
 Damage resulting from component(s) or the Product being exposed to extreme moisture
levels.
The natural darkening and mellowing that normally occurs to finished wood products
over time.
Damage as a result of cleaning solutions containing ammonia, acetone or other acidic
products.
Minor dimensional changes due to wood's hygroscopic nature.
Opaque finishes that reveal joinery lines due to natural dimension changes. Such as that
can occur in solid finishes at the wood joints on cabinet doors.
Adjustments that may be required at a later date due to the settling of the home. 

MKD Kitchen and Bath ("MKD") provides you, the original purchaser, with a 25-year limited
warranty that MKD Kitchen and Bath's cabinet refacing materials and new cabinet materials
(collectively,, the "Product"), when installed by MKD Kitchen and Bath, will be free from
defects in material under normal residential use for a period of 25 years from the date the
Product was installed, except that the duration of this warranty for thermofoil doors is limited
to 5 years. Components of the Product covered by this warranty are the new cabinet boxes,
doors, drawer fronts, hardware, cabinet skins, moldings, and drawer boxes as supplied and
installed by MKD Kitchen and Bath. 

We further provide a LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY to the original purchaser on the door
hinges and drawer glides for as long as you own the product. This LIMITED LIFETIME
WARRANTY provides that the door hinges and drawer glides will be free from defects and
workmanship under normal use. 

If MKD Kitchen and Bath determines that a valid claim exists, MKD Kitchen and Bath will
repair, re-install, or replace the affected component(s) or Product. If MKD Kitchen and Bath
determines to replace any component(s) of the Product, and such component(s) or the
Product, as originally installed, is no longer available, MKD Kitchen and Bath shall have the
right to substitute component(s) or a product designated by MKD Kitchen and Bath to be of
equal quality. Replacement of component(s) or the Product does not renew the warranty
period. 

This warranty specifically excludes the following:

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
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    7. Damage resulting from component(s) or the Product being exposed to abnormal heat,
          ultraviolet rays, cold, dryness, humidity, direct sunlight, fire and/or collision with foreign
          objects.

 A warp or twist in a cabinet door of 3/16 of an inch or less is not considered a defect. Twists
are measured by placing the face of the door against a true plane surface. 

This warranty does not cover any other damage caused by acts of God or any other causes
beyond MKD Kitchen and Bath's control. Tampering with any component(s) or the Product
by anyone other than MKD Kitchen and Bath voids this warranty and MKD Kitchen and Bath
disclaims any liability for any costs or damages with respect to such actions. 

In no event shall MKD Kitchen and Bath be obligated or liable for incidental, special, indirect,
or consequential damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental
or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights which may vary from state to state. If the
manufacturer(s) of other components of the Product offer manufacturer warranties, such
warranties will be provided upon completion of installation.

To submit a claim under this warranty, contact MKD Kitchen and Bath's Warranty
Department. Claims must be submitted promptly after discover of the claimed defect and
within the applicable warranty period. Proof of purchase may be required to obtain warranty
service. 
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